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Heavy Rains 

NICARAGUA  

Heavy rains that have been hitting the country for the last 10 days left 

22 people dead and more than 32,000 affected from rivers floods and 

damage to houses and roads. Official reports state that there are about 

5,630 people in shelters and more than 4,500 houses were destroyed in 

134 communities in 51 municipalities in the country. 

Source: El Nuevo Diario. 

 

GUATEMALA 
 

More than 87,500 affected people by the rains of recent days. Also, 

1,647 houses with mild damage, 268 with moderate damage and 33 

houses with severe damage. 18 shelters were opened to assist 1,214 

people in the departments of Guatemala, Izabal, Sacatepequez and 

Chimaltenango. 

Source: CONRED via Siglo XXI. 

 

HONDURAS  

Heavy rains have been affecting the country for over a week left two 

people dead, four missing, 2,355 sheltered and more than 5,000 people 

isolated. The Government allocated about US$476,000 to assist the 

affected. 

Source: COPECO via La Prensa. 

    
Heavy rains in Nicaragua affected the country's 17 departments and 51 municipalities that reported 
damages. In Guatemala, the department of Zacapa received more rain in recent days, causing numerous 
damage in bridges and roads. Pictures: El Nuevo Diario and Siglo XXI. 

 

 

  

Highlights 
 INTENSE RAINS: Rains in Nicaragua 

left 22 people dead and more than 
32,000 affected; and have also caused 
damage in Guatemala, Honduras and 
El Salvador, among other countries. 
 

 HURRICANE SEASON: Tropical 
depression Trudy left six people dead, 
more than 4,000 people in shelters 
and 5,000 houses damaged in 
Guerrero, Mexico. 

 

 EBOLA: An extraordinary summit of 
the ALBA member countries met in 
Havana to coordinate joint measures 
to prevent the spread of the Ebola 
virus. 

Monitoring 

 

Chikungunya 

 

Hurricane Season 

 

Weekly Stats 

 

22 
People dead from 
heavy rains in 
Nicaragua 

 

3,200 
Migrant children 
have been 
returned to 
Guatemala this 
year 

Early Warning 

    
Select the icon to enter the specialized site to follow-up on 

an emergency, by classification. 
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Hurricane Season 

MEXICO     

Tropical depression Trudy left six deaths in the state 

of Guerrero (five in the town of Ometepec and one in 

Tlacoachistlahuaca), more than 4,000 people in 

shelters and 5,000 damaged houses.  A total of 36 

municipalities issued declarations of disaster in the 

areas of Costa Chica, Montaña and Acapulco. 

Meanwhile, hurricane Gonzalo caused severe 

flooding in the coastal areas of Bermuda, and left 

nearly 70,000 people living in the archipelago 

without electricity. 

Source: OCHA Mexico, La Jornada, CNH and El Universal. 

 

Earthquake 

EL SALVADOR     

The 7.3 magnitude earthquake on the coast of 

Usulutan, on Monday 13 October, left three people 

dead and damage to infrastructure, particularly in El 

Salvador and Nicaragua. 

In El Salvador, a tsunami warning was issued and 

later on dismissed in the morning of Tuesday, 14 Oct. 

Nicaragua mobilized 100,000 people as a precaution 

measure in case of tsunami and classes were 

suspended in the Pacific area. 

 Source:United Nations. 

 

Child Migration 

GUATEMALA     

The arrival of more than 95 unaccompanied migrant 

children in one day could have a strong impact on 

the protection system at the Ministry of Social 

Welfare, as this number is the maximum that the 

entity can assist in homes/shelters according to 

UNICEF. Although Guatemala's response to receive 

the unaccompanied migrant children is better than in 

other countries in the region, the system is not ready 

to meet the massive returns, hence, UNICEF urges to 

improve and strengthen this response.  

According to Guatemala's Ministry of Social Welfare, 

there are two homes/shelters for the care of 

repatriated migrant children, one in the capital with 

space for 20 children and one in Quetzaltenango 

with capacity for 75 children. 

Source: United Nations via Prensa Libre. 

 

Ebola 

AMERICAS     

An extraordinary summit of the Bolivarian Alliance 

for the Peoples of America (ALBA) met in Havana to 

coordinate joint measures to prevent the spread of 

the Ebola virus. Leaders and ministers of the 12 

nations of ALBA is planned: Antigua and Barbuda, 

Bolivia, Cuba, Dominica, Ecuador, Nicaragua, Saint 

Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Venezuela, 

Suriname, Guyana and Haiti. 

PAHO/WHO Director, Carissa Etienne, participated 

in the summit to ensure that countries are prepared 

to deal with possible cases of Ebola in the region. 

Source: El Deber –BO and Granma –CU. 

 

 

 

 

 
This note is compiled for The Risk Emergency Disaster Working Group for Latin America and the Caribbean (REDLAC) by the OCHA Regional Office 

through disaster monitoring and input from our Regional Humanitarian partners. This note summarizes key facts and actions reported by the Sources 
indicated. Activities carried out in affected countries are not limited to the ones reported here. Please check with Sources for further information. For 
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